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The function of Bm86, the target protein of vaccines against the cattle tick Rhipicephalus microplus, as well as the functions of two recently identified candidates for anti-tick vaccines, BmATAQ and Ixolaris-like protein (ILP) are to be investigated in future research. In this research, the coding sequence of these proteins was prepared for yeast two-hybrid screens to investigate other proteins that interact with these anti-tick vaccine candidates. Plasmids of BmATAQ and ILP were successfully prepared for the continuation of the research, but the sequence of Bm86 showed two important mutations, which made the DNA unsuitable for yeast two-hybrid screens.





Ticks are a large problem in the cattle industry. The cattle-tick, Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus, is the most important ectoparasite in most tropical and subtropical regions of the world. On cattle, they cause damage to the skin, which leads to loss of quality of the leather. Also, ticks cause dairy cows to produce less milk and they are vectors of diseases like Babesiosis and Anaplasmosis. The Food and Agriculture Organization estimates the losses that R. microplus causes each year around seven billion dollars worldwide.1
Farmers use a lot of acaracides to eliminate the ticks from their cattle. There are a lot of disadvantages of the use of acaracides, such as the development of acaricide resistance in ticks, damage to the environment and endangering food safety as a result of toxic residues in milk and meat.1
In 1993, an anti-tick vaccine was brought onto the market in Cuba: GAVAC® (Heber Biotec S.A., Havana, Cuba) and in 1994 in Mexico, Colombia, Argentina and Brazil. TickGARD® (Bio-Enterprises Ltd., Hoechst Animal Health, Melbourne, Australia) came onto the market in Australia in 1994.2,3,4,5 This lead to a decline in the use of acaracides in these countries. The vaccines are based on the Bm86 protein in the gut of R. microplus.3,4,6 Bm86 is a glycoprotein of unknown function on the microvilli of the gut cells of these ticks.7 It has a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor, which binds the protein to the membrane of the cell. The importance of the GPI anchor in Bm86 is unknown. There are many proteins with GPI anchors that have different functions and many GPI anchored proteins have shown to function equally well when the GPI anchor is replaced by a transmembrane anchor.8
The vaccines cause the animals to produce anti-Bm86 antibodies. When ticks feed on vaccinated animals, these antibodies cause lysis in tick gut epithelial cells and hereby reduce the number of ticks completing their life cycle.9 Surviving ticks produce fewer eggs and grow less rapid.4,6 Also, in the next generations the larval infestations are reduced. Vaccine controlled field trials in combination with the use of acaricides showed that this way of controlling ticks on cattle is cost-effective, reduces environmental contamination by using less acaricides and prevents the selection of acaricide resistance in ticks. Furthermore, because the vaccines reduce the population of ticks, the transmission of tick-borne diseases may also be reduced.4 Bm86 orthologs have been found in other ticks species and the vaccines also show to be effective against R. annulatus, R. decoloratus,10 Hyalomma dromendarii and H. anatolicum anatolicum.3,7 
Ticks are known to be genetically polymorph.11 García-García et al. have shown that the Bm86 locus between different strains of R. microplus from Australia, Mexico, Cuba, Argentina and Venezuela has variations up to 3,4% on amino acid level.9 Even though Willadsen showed that a link between sequence variability and vaccine efficacy does not exist,6 in a vaccination trial done by Canales et al. five years later, it appeared that vaccination with different orthologs of Bm86 gave different results in tick infestations, tick weight and tick fertility.4 It has been shown that some populations of ticks are insensitive to vaccination with Gavac®.1,9 This indicates that polymorphism of the DNA of Bm86 may be an important factor in the difference of susceptibility of different tick populations to vaccines.4 An inverse correlation was found between the efficacy of the vaccine and the variation in the DNA of Bm86. It appears that a sequence variation of more than 2,8% alters the efficacy of the vaccines.1,9 
The reason that the anti-tick vaccines are only available in South America and Australia may be because of this variety in sequence, although the efficacy of Gavac® or TickGARD® has not yet been tested on African strains of R. microplus. Commercial issues also play a role. The costs to register a vaccine are high and even though ticks are a big problem in Africa, the market may not be lucrative enough for the pharmaceutical industries to sell the vaccine in Africa.6,12 Also, because Bm86 is located in the tick gut, it is a ‘concealed’ antigen, meaning that the immune response of a vaccinated animal is not boosted in later tick infestations. This means that animals have to be vaccinated with regular intervals during their entire life.13 
A solution to this last issue could be the synthesis of vaccines based on bacterial membranes containing antigens. The costs for the production of synthetic bacterial membranes containing surface-exposed antigens are three times less compared to the production of the antigens by yeast, which is the technique used in present vaccines.14 Also, the use of slow release vaccines is being investigated. When using encapsulated antigens in certain microspheres, continuous or pulsable release of the antigens can be obtained, simulating repetitive exposure that would normally occur between host and pathogen in non-concealed antigens. This could lead to the synthesis of a single-dose anti-tick vaccine.15,16

Recently Nijhof et al. have done an analysis on the Bm86 protein family in multiple tick species and have identified a novel protein that is structurally related to Bm86. This protein isolated from R. microplus is named BmATAQ. BmATAQ has a size of 605 amino acids and, unlike Bm86, has a transmembrane anchor. Where Bm86 is only found in de midgut of the tick, BmATAQ is also found in the Malpighian tubules. This may be of interest, since a vaccine based on BmATAQ could affect two different organs in the tick, the midgut and the Malpighian tubules.17 In a vaccination trial in sheep using recombinant 5'-nucleotidase, an enzyme located mainly in the Malpighian tubules of R. microplus, an egg mass reduction of 73% was found. However, this result was not found in the same trial in cattle.18
BmATAQ orthologs have been found in other tick species: Amblyomma variegatum (AvATAQ), R. annulatus (BaATAQ), R. decoloratus (BdATAQ), R. evertsi evertsi (ReeATAQ), Haemaphysalis elliptica (HeATAQ), Hyalomma marginatum (HmATAQ), Dermacentor reticulatus (DrATAQ), D. variabilis (DvATAQ) and R. appendiculatus (RaATAQ-1 and RaATAQ-2). The proteins BaATAQ, BdATAQ, ReeATAQ, HmATAQ, DrATAQ, DvATAQ, RaATAQ-1 and RaATAQ are connected to the cell membrane with transmembrane anchors, like BmATAQ. AvATAQ and HeATAQ have GPI-anchors. It was found that the ATAQ proteins are more conserved than the Bm86 orthologs in Rhipicephalus ticks. This may enhance the cross-protection against other Rhipicephalus species when BmATAQ is used for anti-tick vaccines. More research has to be done to examine the use of BmATAQ for anti-tick vaccines.17 

Recently another novel protein has been identified and was used in a vaccination trial that was performed at the University of Pretoria (Bioticknology, Biochemistry Department, University of Pretoria, South Africa). It appeared that this tissue factor pathway inhibitor (TFPI)-like protein was very successful as an anti-tick vaccine antigen in this trial.19
Tissue factor (TF) is a protein that is produced by various cells in blood vessels, such as vascular smooth muscle cells, pericytes and adventitial fibroblasts and is normally present in these cells.20 Factor VII (FVII) is a coagulation factor that is normally present in the blood in low concentration. When there is vessel damage, TF and FVII will come into contact and will bind each other. This complex, called the extrinsic Xase complex, will activate the serine protease Factor X (FX) into FXa. This is an important step in the extrinsic pathway of blood coagulation.21
TFPI is produced by vascular smooth muscle cells and is present in low concentration in the blood plasma.22 TFPI is a Kunitz-protein containing 3 Kunitz-type domains. A Kunitz-type domain is a pear-shaped disulfide-bonded region with a size of about 50 amino acids. Proteins of the Kunitz family are known to be inhibitors of serine proteases.23 The reactive site of a Kunitz-type domain binds the active site cleft of the substrate and thereby competitively prevents the binding of serine proteinases. The N-terminal side of a Kunitz-protein is generally more important than the C-terminal side. For a stable proteinase-inhibitor complex, about 10-12 amino acids in the inhibitor and about 20-25 amino acids in the serine protease must be in direct contact. The N-terminus Kunitz-type domain of TFPI can bind the extrinsic Xase complex after the central Kunitz-type domain binds FXa.24 This will inhibit these coagulation factors, so that the blood coagulation will stop after the vessel damage has been repared.22
For a tick to feed on mammalian blood, it has to find a way to alter the blood coagulation. One way it does this is by producing TFPI-like proteins in its saliva that inhibit the extrinsic blood coagulation, so that the blood is suitable for feeding.25 
In 2002 Francischetti et al. have identified a TFPI-like protein in the tick Ixodes scapularis called Ixolaris. Ixolaris is a Kunitz-protein as well, containing two Kuntiz-type domains. Even though TFPI and Ixolaris do not interact with the coagulation factors in exact the same way, they are sequence homologs and they both inhibit the blood coagulation at FX level.26
Recently an Ixolaris-like protein has been identified in R. microplus that has great similarities in sequences and in structure as Ixolaris in I. scapularis. When silenced by RNA interference, a significant decrease in tick fecundity was found. It was used in a vaccine trial and the results were very positive: compared to non-vaccinated cattle, tick numbers were reduced by 50-75% and egg mass was reduced by 25%. The Biochemistry Department of the University of Pretoria has planned to do another vaccination trial, before patenting this Ixolaris-like protein.19 Therefore, no references will be given regarding this protein. In this research the Ixolaris-like protein will be called ‘ILP’. 
ILP is another Kunitz-protein with a transmembrane anchor. It is expressed in all tick life stages and most adult tissues, especially in the Malpighian tubules, ovaries and salivary glands.27
To determine if ILP acts in the same way as Ixolaris or TFPI, an activated partial thromboplastine time (APTT) and prothrombine time (PT) coagulation assay was done. The results were insignificant, indicating that ILP functions in a different way than Ixolaris or TFPI.28

The aim of this research is to use yeast two-hybrid screens to see which proteins interact with Bm86, BmATAQ and ILP. The results may help to identify the functions of these proteins, so that more information about these candidates for anti-tick vaccines can be obtained. Since both commercially available vaccines do not protect against all tick species and since there are few antigens known to be useful in anti-tick vaccines it is important to do more research, for it may lead to the identification of other antigens that can be used in anti-tick vaccines as well.7
Unfortunately, due to lack of time, only the plasmids of Bm86, BmATAQ and ILP were prepared for the yeast two-hybrid screens and there was no time left to perform the actual screens. This report therefore describes how the DNA of Bm86, BmATAQ and ILP was amplified and cloned, so that it could subsequently be used for the yeast two-hybrid screens.

Materials and methods
As described before, Bm86, BmATAQ and ILP are membrane-bound proteins. During the yeast-two hybrid screens the proteins have to migrate through the membrane of the nucleus of the yeast. The lipophilic GPI or transmembrane anchors will interfere with this migration. To make the proteins more soluble, primers were used to amplify the proteins without the GPI or transmembrane anchors. 

Bm86
RNA from R. microplus (Mozambique strain) from the Utrecht Centre for Tick-borne Diseases (Department of Infectious Diseases and Immunology, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht University, The Netherlands) was used to clone the DNA of Bm86 into the vector pGEM-T Easy (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA). The vector was cloned into Escherichia coli (E. coli) (strain JM109) to amplify the DNA. The bacteria were incubated overnight at 37 °C in 10 ml LB-broth with 20 µl of ampicillin. To isolate the vectors from these bacteria the ZyppyTM Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research Corporation, USA) was used. PCR was used to amplify the DNA of Bm86 with the correct restriction sites. The hot start PCR program that was used was the following: 94 °C for 2 min, 80 °C for 1 min, 5 µl of enzyme (TaKaRa rTaqTM, TaKaRa Bio Inc. Otsu, Shiga, Japan)  mastermix was added, 29 x [94 °C 15 sec, 68 °C 30 sec, 72 °C 2 min], 72 °C for 5 min, 4 °C for ever. Primers Bm86(Nde1)F [5’ GGAATTCCATATGTCATCTGTTTGCTCT GACTTC 3’] and Bm86newR [5’ CCGGAATTCTGACTTTCCAGGATCTGGATC 3’] were used.
After purification of the PCR product by the Promega Wizard® SV Gel and PCR Clean-up System, restriction enzyme EcoR1 (Promega) was used to cut the insert by incubation for 3 hours at 37 °C. The enzyme was inactivated by incubation for 10 minutes at 70 °C. After purification, the insert was cut with restriction enzyme Nde1 (Fermentas, Ontario, Canada) by incubation for 3 hours at 37 °C and for 10 minutes at 70 °C to inactivate the enzyme. A final purification was done. This insert will function as a bait protein in the yeast two-hybrid screens.
The bait protein has to be combined with a vector containing a binding domain (BD): pAS2-1 with GAL4 BD (TaKaRa). To obtain the vector, E.coli (DH5α) containing pAS2-1 was used. After isolation of the vector, the restriction enzyme EcoR1 was added and incubated for 3 hours at 37 °C. The enzyme was inactivated by incubation for 10 minutes at 70 °C. After purification, the second restriction enzyme, Nde1, was added and incubated for 3 hours at 37 °C and for 10 minutes at 70 °C to inactivate the enzyme. After purification, SAP (shrimp alkaline phosphatase) (Fermentas) was used to dephosphorylate the cut vector by incubation for one hour at 37 °C. The SAP was inactivated by incubation for 15 minutes at 65 °C.
	
BmATAQ
RNA from R. microplus (Mozambique strain) from the Utrecht Centre for Tick-borne Diseases was used to clone the DNA of BmATAQ into the vector pJet2.1 (Fermentas) .The vector was cloned into E. coli (strain JM109) to amplify the DNA. The bacteria were incubated overnight at 37 °C in 10 ml LB-broth with 20 µl of ampicillin. The vectors were isolated from the bacteria. PCR was used to amplify the DNA of BmATAQ with the correct restriction sites. The hot start PCR program that was used was the following: 94 °C for 2 min, 80 °C for 1 min, 5 µl of enzyme mastermix was added, 29 x [94 °C 15 sec, 73 °C 30 sec, 72 °C 2 min], 72 °C for 5 min, 4 °C for ever. Primers BmATAQ(BamH1)F [5’ CGGGATCCCCAAGAGATTCCCGATATGGAC 3’] and BmATAQ(Sal1)R [5’ TTCCGCGGCCGCTATGGCCGACGTCGACCACGACTGGTTTGTCTTTG GGG 3’] were used.
After purification of the PCR product, restriction enzyme BamH1 (Promega) was used to cut the insert by incubation for 3 hours at 37 °C. The enzyme was inactivated by incubation for 10 minutes at 70 °C. After purification, the insert was cut with restriction enzyme Sal1 (TaKaRa) by incubation for 24 hours at 37 °C and for 10 minutes at 70 °C to inactivate the enzyme. A final purification was done. This insert will function as another bait protein in the yeast two-hybrid screens.
To obtain the vector, E.coli (DH5α) containing pAS2-1 with GAL4 BD was used. After isolation of the vector, the restriction enzyme BamH1 was added and incubated for 3 hours at 37 °C. The enzyme was inactivated by incubation for 10 minutes at 70 °C. After purification, the second restriction enzyme, Sal1, was added and incubated for 24 hours at 37 °C and for 10 minutes at 70 °C to inactivate the enzyme. After purification, SAP was used to dephosphorylate the cut vector by incubation for one hour at 37 °C. The SAP was inactivated by incubation for 15 minutes at 65 °C.

ILP
RNA from R. microplus (Mozambique strain) from the Utrecht Centre for Tick-borne Diseases was used to clone the DNA of ILP into the vector pGEM-T Easy (Promega). The vector was cloned into E. coli (strain JM109) to amplify the DNA. The bacteria were incubated overnight at 37 °C in 10 ml LB-broth with 20 µl of ampicillin. The vectors were isolated from the bacteria. PCR was used to amplify the DNA of ILP with the correct restriction sites. The hot start PCR program that was used was the following: 94 °C for 2 min, 80 °C for 1 min, 5 µl of enzyme mastermix was added, 29 x [94 °C 15 sec, 67 °C 30 sec, 72 °C 2 min], 72 °C for 5 min, 4 °C for ever. Primers ILPfw [5’ GGAATTCCATATGCTACGGTGCTACAGAAAGCCG 3’] and ILPrev [5’ CCGGAATTCC TACCTGCTGCTTTTTGTTAA 3’] were used.
After purification of the PCR product, restriction enzyme EcoR1 was used to cut the insert by incubation for 3 hours at 37 °C. The enzyme was inactivated by incubation for 10 minutes at 70 °C. After purification, the insert was cut with restriction enzyme Nde1 by incubation for 3 hours at 37 °C and for 10 minutes at 70 °C to inactivate the enzyme. A final purification was done. This insert will function as the third bait protein in the yeast-two hybrid screens.
To obtain the vector, E.coli (DH5α) containing pAS2-1 with Gal4 BD was used. After isolation of the vector, the restriction enzyme EcoR1 was added and incubated for 3 hours at 37 °C. The enzyme was inactivated by incubation for 10 minutes at 70 °C. After purification, the second restriction enzyme, Nde1, was added and incubated for 3 hours at 37 °C and for 10 minutes at 70 °C to inactivate the enzyme. After purification, SAP was used to dephosphorylate the cut vector by incubation for one hour at 37 °C. The SAP was inactivated by incubation for 15 minutes at 65 °C.

Transformed clones
The inserts and their vectors were ligated by overnight incubation at 16 °C with T4 DNA ligase (Promega). After precipitation, the ligated vectors were electroporated in DH5α electrocompetent E. coli and plated on LB-broth ampicillin agar plates. The plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C.
PCR and gelelectrophoresis were used to screen the colonies for the insert. The PCR programme that was used was the following: 94 °C for 7 min, 30 x [94 °C 15 sec, 63 °C 30 sec, 72 °C 2 min], 72 °C for 5 min, 4 °C for ever. Primers Gal4 DNA-BD sequencing primer [5’ TCATC GGAAGAGAGTAG 3’] and pAS2-1 reverse primer [5’ CGTTTTAAAACCTAAGAGTCAC 3’] were used.
The colonies that were positive for the insert were incubated overnight in 10 ml LB-broth with 20 µl of ampicillin at 37 °C.
The plasmids were isolated and PCR was used to sequence the insert. The hot start PCR programme that was used was the following: 94 °C for 2 min, 80 °C for 1 min, 2 µl of V3.1 Big Dye (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, California, USA) was added, 26 x [94 °C 30 sec, 63 °C 30 sec, 60 °C 4 min], 60 °C for 4 min, 4 °C for ever. Primers Gal4 DNA-BD sequencing primer and pAS2-1 reverse primer were used.
















































The sequencing results of Bm86 were compared to other Bm86 sequences from GenBank, because there are many different strains of Bm86. Some nucleotides have mutated, but if the mutation did not change the amino acid which it coded for, it will not be considered here. As can be seen in figure 1, there are 5 mutations (highlighted in red) in amino acids when compared to the different sequences of Bm86. The first mutation is the 51st amino acid: a cysteine has changed into an arginine. This can be a problem, because the cysteines are important for the folding structure of the protein. The second mutation (amino acid #55) is a glutamate that changed into an aspartate. This will probably not be a problem, because both amino acids are acidic, so the folding structure of the protein will probably not change due to this mutation. The third mutation (amino acid #159) is an asparigine that changed into a lysine. This means an uncharged, polar amino acid has changed into a basic amino acid. This might be a problem for the folding of the protein as well, because 4 amino acids before and 4 amino acids after this mutation, there are cysteines that are very important for the folding of the protein. This mutation might have an influence on the binding of these nearby cysteines. The fourth mutation (amino acid #162) is a change from asparigine to aspartate. Even though asparigine is uncharged and aspartate is acidic, this will probably not be a big problem, because the two amino acids are almost similar, the only difference being one proton. The fifth and last mutation (amino acid #368) is a change from lysine to arginine, which are both basic amino acids, so this will probably not be a problem.
Because of the two major mutations (amino acid #51 and #159), this DNA will not be used for the yeast two-hybrid screens. A new Bm86 sample must be made from new complementary DNA.

BmATAQ
The sequencing result of BmATAQ are compared to the sequence obtained by Nijhof et al.17 The similarity is 99,43%, with 3 mutations, as can be seen in figure 2. The first mutation (amino acid #33) is a leucine that changed into a methionine. These are both neutral amino acids that are situated between two cysteines. Because the charge of the mutated amino acids does not change, this will probably not affect the structure of the protein. The second mutation (amino acid #301) is a tryptophan that changed into a leucine. Both amino acids are neutral, so this mutation will most probably not affect the structure of the protein. The third and last mutation (amino acid #503) is a glutamine that changed into an arginine. Glutamine is an uncharged, polar amino acid, while arginine is a basic amino acid. This might have an effect on the structure of the protein. However, around this mutation are a lot of threonines, lysines and histidines that make a strong polar field. The mutation will therefore be unlikely to cause any major structure changes in the protein.
This DNA sample was used for the continuation of the research in the yeast two-hybrid screens. 

ILP
Figure 3 shows the comparison between the sequencing results of ILP and the ILP sequence found by E. Louw.32 Due to the fact that ILP is in the process of patenting, the reference for this sequence can not be given at the moment of writing. The similarity is 100%, so this DNA sample was used for the yeast two-hybrid screens.

Discussion
This assay describes the methods used to prepare the DNA of three anti-tick vaccine candidates, Bm86, BmATAQ and ILP, for yeast two-hybrid screens. As described in the results, the DNA of BmATAQ and ILP was successfully prepared for the continuation of the research. Due to two important mutations in the sequence of Bm86, this DNA was not suitable for yeast two-hybrid screens. The DNA could either have mutated during amplification in E. coli or during PCR. In future research, more attention must be paid to prevent these mutations. Amplification of the DNA in E. coli could be done by incubation at 30 °C instead of 37 °C, for this may prevent mutations occurring in these bacteria. E.coli will grow slower at 30 °C, allowing the cells to duplicate their DNA more accurately. A polymerase with exonuclease (proofreading) activity could be used to prevent mutations caused by PCR. A PCR on cDNA of R. microplus must be done to obtain a new DNA sample of Bm86 for the yeast two-hybrid screens.
The yeast two-hybrid screens may reveal proteins that interact with Bm86, BmATAQ and ILP. Because many false-positive results can be expected in yeast two-hybrid screens, specificity of the interactions has to be confirmed with co-affinity purification with Western blot.33 By identifying the interacting proteins, we hope to obtain information on the functions of these proteins as well as identifying other candidates for anti-tick vaccines. 

An alternative technique to elucidate the functions of these proteins is gene silencing by RNA interference (RNAi). With RNAi, synthetic double-stranded RNA of the gene of interest is injected into ticks. This triggers degradation of the cognate mRNA, so that the protein of interest is not expressed and is thus 'silenced'. The ticks are then allowed to feed on experimental animals. Differences in phenotypical characteristics like mortality, engorgement weight and egg mass are reviewed in comparison with the control group that have been injected with a control solution.34 Gene silencing of Bm86 in R. microplus 34 and Ree86 and ReeATAQ in R. e. evertsi 17 has been done, but no significant difference in phenotype was found compared to the control group. Gene silencing of Hl86 in Haemaphysalis longicornis resulted in a significant decrease of engorgement weight, but no difference in feeding duration, egg mass and hatching capability of eggs was found compared to the control group.35 Gene silencing of BmATAQ and ILP has not yet been done.

As mentioned before, Bm86 has a GPI anchor that binds the protein to the membrane of the cell. There are many proteins with GPI anchors that have different functions. Suggested functions of the GPI anchor are signal transduction, cellular communication, apical membrane targeting, binding to bacterial toxins, prion disease pathogenesis and regulation of the associated proteins. Only the function of anchoring the associated protein to the cell membrane has been proven.36 Since Os86, the Bm86 ortholog from Ornithodoros savigny, is connected to the cell membrane with a transmembrane anchor; all ATAQ proteins except HeATAQ and AvATAQ have transmembrane anchors17 and many GPI anchored proteins have shown to function equally well when the GPI anchor is replaced by a transmembrane anchor,8 it is impossible to elucidate the function of Bm86 on the fact that is has a GPI anchor.

Another way of discovering the function of a protein is comparing the sequence and structure to the sequence and structure of other proteins. For Bm86, no protein with a similar sequence has yet been found, but a portion of the Xotch protein has 23 % sequence similarity with Bm86 and 32% sequence similarity over 620 amino acids.6 The Xotch protein is a protein from the Xenopus frog that is important for cell-cell interactions and cell differentiation of the nervous system in the developing Xenopus embryo.37 It is not clear if the function of Bm86 is related to the function of the Xotch protein.
BmATAQ is structurally very similar to Bm86, but it is still unclear if their functions are also similar.17 It has been suggested that when one gene is silenced, other functional paralogs are upregulated, i.e. expressed, to compensate for the loss of function of the silenced gene.38 In the study where Ree86 and ReeATAQ were silenced, this phenomenon was not found: Ree86 was not upregulated when ReeATAQ was silenced and ReeATAQ was not upregulated when Ree86 was silenced. This means it is still unclear if ATAQ proteins are functional paralogs of Bm86 orthologs or not.17
The sequence and structure of ILP are very similar to those of Ixolaris, but as mentioned above, an APTT and PT coagulation assay gave insignificant results, indicating that ILP functions in a different way than Ixolaris.28
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Table 1
Primers
All primers were made by Inqaba Biotechnical Industries (Pty) Ltd, Hatfield, Pretoria, South Africa.
Primer name	Sequence 5’ → 3’	Purpose	Tm in  °C
Bm86(Nde1)F	GGAATTCCATATGTCATCTGTTTGCTCTGACTTC	Amplification of Bm86 (forward)	67,08
Bm86newR	CCGGAATTCTGACTTTCCAGGATCTGGATC	Amplification of Bm86 (reverse)	68,73
BmATAQ(BamH1)F	CGGGATCCCCAAGAGATTCCCGATATGGAC	Amplification of BmATAQ (forward)	72,58
BmATAQ(Sal1)R	TTCCGCGGCCGCTATGGCCGACGTCGACCACGACTGGTTTGTCTTTGGGG	Amplification of BmATAQ (reverse)	81,14
ILPfw	GGAATTCCATATGCTACGGTGCTACAGAAAGCCG	Amplification of ILP (forward)	70,69
ILPrev	CCGGAATTCCTACCTGCTGCTTTTTGTTAA	Amplification of ILP (reverse)	66
Gal4 DNA-BD sequencing primer	TCATCGGAAGAGAGTAG	Screening for transformed clones and sequencing (forward)	62,87
pAS2-1 reverse primer	CGTTTTAAAACCTAAGAGTCAC	Screening for transformed clones and sequencing (reverse)	63,33





Comparison of the Bm86 sequence to other Bm86 sequences from GenBank. 

gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      (GenBank accession number: ACA57829)  		 
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72964) 		
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72962) 		
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72954) 		
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72950)		
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72943)		
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72949) 		
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72942)		
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72961)		
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72946)		
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72941)		
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72968)		
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72959)		
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72958) 		
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72963)		
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72955)		
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72951) 		
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72944)		
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72965) 		
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72948)		
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72957)		
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72956)		
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72947)		
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72960)		
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72952)		
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72945)		
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      (GenBank accession number: AAW72953)		
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      (GenBank accession number: ACR19243)		
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      (GenBank accession number: ACZ55133)		
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      (GenBank accession number: ABG21131) 		
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      (GenBank accession number: ABY58970)		
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      (GenBank accession number: ABG21130)		
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      (GenBank accession number: ABY58969)		
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      (GenBank accession number: AAZ41842)		
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      (GenBank accession number: ABA41641) 		




































gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      --------------------SSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK 
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      -------------------ESSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      --------------------SSVCSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      -------------------ESSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      -------------------ESSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      -------------------ESSICSDFGNEFCRDAECEVVPGAEDEFVCK
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      -------------------ESSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      ----ALFVAAVSLIVECTAESSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      MRGIALFVAAVSLIVEGTAESSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      MRGIALFVAAVSLIVEGTAESSICSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
Bm86                                --------------------SSVCSDFGNEFCRNAECEVVPGAEDDFVCK
                                                                                      
gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGRCVESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEESDDLT
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------ESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGRCVESNPSKGSCVCEASDDLT
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGRCVESNPSKASCVCEASDDLT
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      CSRNNTYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGNCVENIPGKTSCACEASDTLT
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      CSRNNTYFNAAEQQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGNCVENIPGKTSCACEASDTLT
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      CPRDNMYFNAAGKHCEYKDTCKTRECSYGNCVENIPGKTSCACEASDTLT
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGRCVESNPSKASCVCEASDDLT
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGRCVESNPSKASCVCEASDDLT
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGRCVESNPSKASCVCEASDDLT
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTCKTRECSYGRCVESNPSKASCVCEASDDLT
Bm86                                CPRDNMYFNAAEKQCEYKDTRKTRDCSYGRCVESNPSKASCVCEASDDLT
                                                                    


gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFTTDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDRGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      LLCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDRGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMSKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAVYKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIDATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNRVPT
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      LQCKIKNDFATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      LQCKIKNEYATDCQNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      LQCNIKDFYAGDCRNRGGTARLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMDKTTRMCVPT
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      LQCNIKDFYAGDCRNRGGTARLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMDKTTRMCVPT
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      LQCNIKDFYAGDCRNRGGTARLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMDKTTRMCVPT
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      LQCKIKNDYATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      LQCKIKNDYATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      LQCKIKNDYATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNMTTRNCVPT
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      LQCKIKNDYATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNMTTRNCVPT
Bm86                                LQCKIKNDYATDCRNRGGTAKLRTDGFIGATCDCGEWGAMNKTTRNCVPT
                               

gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKDLLQRDSRCWQGWNTANCLAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      MCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGRNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGRNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLPQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLPQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      TCLRPDLACKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      TCLHPDLTCKDPCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWDSTNCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWDSTNCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQKDSRCCQGWNSTNCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNSPKCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNSPKCSAPADSYCSPGSP----
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWNTANCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG
Bm86                                TCLRPDLTCKDLCEKNLLQRDSRCCQGWKSTDCSAAPPADSYCSPGSPKG

gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTRPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      PDGQRKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKQGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      PDGQCKYACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGPTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      PDGRCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCESIS
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      PDRQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      PDGQCKNACRAKQASFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECMCPPGFTVAEDGITCKRIP
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      PDGQCKNACRAKEASFICKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPRGFTVAEDGITCKSTP
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      PDGQCKSACRTKEASFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPPGFTVAEDGITCKSIP
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      PDGQCKNACKTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPRGFTVAEDGITCKSIP
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      PDGQCINACKTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTGKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      PDGQCINACKTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTGKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
Bm86                                PDGQCKNACRTKEAGFVCKHGCRSTDKAYECTCPSGSTVAEDGITCKSIS
                                                                                      

gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCEYPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTYISDSVDKKC
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVQKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      HTVSCTAEQKQTCLPTEDCRVHKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      YTGGCTVEQKQTCRPTENCRVHKGTALCECPSHQHLVGDKCVGDCVENKC
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      YTGGCTVEQKQTCRPTENCRVHKGTVLCECPPHQHLVGDKCIGDCVENKC
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      YTGGCTVEQKQTCRPTENCRVHKGTALCECPSHQHLVGDKCIGDCVENNC
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      YTGGCTVEQKQTCRPTENCRVHAGKVLCECPWNQHLVGDKCIGDCVENKC
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      HTVSCTAEQKQTCRPTEDCRVHKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      HTVSCTAEQKQTCRPTEDCRVHKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
Bm86                                YTVSCTVEQKQTCRPTEDCRVHKGTVLCECPWNQHLVGDTCISDCVDKKC
                                                                                      
gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRRSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTLSFT----
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYRPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYRPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVDINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQRCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQRCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNIDECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINKCLLNEYYYTVSFT----
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINGCLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      HEEFTDCGIYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPSSSVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      HEEFTDCGIYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPSSSVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      HENFTDCGIYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPRSSVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      HEEFTDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINGCLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
Bm86                                HEEFMDCGVYMNRQSCYCPWKSRKPGPNVNINECLLNEYYYTVSFTPNIS
                                                                                      

gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      FDSDHCKRYEDRVLEAIRTSIGKEVFKVEILNCTQDIKARLIAEKPLSKY
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      FDSDHCKRYEDRVLEAIRTSIGKEVFKVEILNCTQDIKARLIAEKPLSKY
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      FDSDHCKWYEDRVLEAVRTSIGKEVFKVEILNCTQDIKARLIAEKPLSKH
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      LDSDHCNWYEDRVLEAIRTSIGGEVFKVEILNCTEDIKARLIATKPLSKH
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      LDSDHCNWYEDRVLEAIRTSIGGEVFKVEILNCTENIKARLIAEKPLSKH
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      FDSDHCNWYEDRVLEAIRTSIGGEVFKVEILNCTENIKARLIAEKPLSKH
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      LDSDQCDWYEDRVLEAIRTSIGKEVFKVEILNCTQDIKARLIAEKPLSNH
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      FDSDHCKWYEDRVLEAIRTSIGKEVFKVEILNCTQDIKARLIAEKPLSKH
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      FDSDHCKWYEDRVLEAIRTSIGKEVFKVEILNCTQDIKARLIAEKPLSKH
Bm86                                FDSDHCKWYEDRVLEAIRTSIGKEVFKVEILNCTQDIRARLIAEKPLSKH
                                                                                      
gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      VLRKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLLIKKNSATEIEEENLCDSLLKNQEAAYK
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      VLRKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLLIKKNSATEIEEENLCDSLLKNQEAAYK
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      VLRKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLLIKKNSATEIEEENLCDSLLKNQEAAYK
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      VVKKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLPIKKGSATEIEEENLCDSLLKSQEAAYK
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      VVKKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLPIKKDSATEIKEENLCDSLLKSQEAAYK
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      VVKKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLPIKKDSATEIKEENLCDSLLKSQEAAYK
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      VLRKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLLIKKNSATEIEEENLCDSLLKNQEAAYK
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      VLRKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLLIKKNSATEIEEENLCDSLLKDQEAAYK
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      VLRKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLLIKKNSATEIEEENLCDSLLKDQEAAYK
Bm86                                VLRKLQACEHPIGEWCMMYPKLLIKKNSATEIEEENLCDSLLKNQEAAYK
                                                                            

gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTTYEMTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQLEC
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTTYEMTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQLEC
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTTYEMTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQSEC
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTAYEVTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNEKEQLEC
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      GQNKCVMVDNLLWFQCADGYTTVYEATRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNEKEQLEC
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      GQNKCVMVDNLFWFQCADGYTTVYEVTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQLEC
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTTYEMTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQLEC
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTTYEMTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQSEC
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTTYEMTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQSEC
Bm86                                GQNKCVKVDNLFWFQCADGYTTTYEMTRGRLRRSVCKAGVSCNENEQLEC
                                                                                      
gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      ANKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIERTTCNPKEIQECQDKKLEC
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      ANKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIERTTCNPKEIQECQDKKLEC
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      ANKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIGRTTCNPKEIQECQDKKREC
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      ANKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIARTTCNPKEIQECQDKKREC
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      ANKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIARTTCNPKEIQECQDKKREC
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      ANKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIARTTCNPKEIQECQDKKREC
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      TNKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIERTTCNPKEIQECQDKKLEC
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      ADKGQIFVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIERTTCNPKEIQECQDKKLEC
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      ADKGQIFVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIERTTCNPKEIQECQDKKLEC
Bm86                                ADKGQICVYENGKANCQCPPDTKPGEIGCIERTTCNPKEIQECQDKKLEC                   
                                                                 

gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      VYKNHKAECKCPDDHECSREPAKDSCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVMENGNAVC
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      VYKNHKAECKCPDDHECSRQPAKDSCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVMENGKAVC
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      VYKNHKAECKCPDDHECSREPAKDSCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVMENGNAVC
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      VYKNHKAECKCPDGTVDDGHGGCSREPAKDYCSGEDNGKCQSTGQRCEME
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      VYKNHKAECECPDGTVDDGHGGCSREPARDCCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVME
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      VYKNHKAECKCPEGTVDGDNG-CFREPAKDYCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVME
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      VYKNHKAECKCPD------DRECSREPAKDSCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVME
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      VYKNHKAECECPDDHECYREPAKDSCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVIENGKAVC
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      VYKNHKAECECPDDHECYREPAKDSCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVIENGKAVC
Bm86                                VYKNHKAECKCPDGHECSREPAKDSCSEEDNGKCQSSGQRCVMENGKAVC
                                                                                      
gi|169409414|gb|ACA57829.1|_BM      KEKSDATTASTTTTKAKDKDPDPGKSSA----------------------
gi|58397514|gb|AAW72964.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397510|gb|AAW72962.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397494|gb|AAW72954.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397486|gb|AAW72950.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397472|gb|AAW72943.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397484|gb|AAW72949.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397470|gb|AAW72942.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397508|gb|AAW72961.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397478|gb|AAW72946.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397468|gb|AAW72941.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397522|gb|AAW72968.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397504|gb|AAW72959.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397502|gb|AAW72958.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397512|gb|AAW72963.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397496|gb|AAW72955.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397488|gb|AAW72951.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397474|gb|AAW72944.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397516|gb|AAW72965.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397482|gb|AAW72948.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397500|gb|AAW72957.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397498|gb|AAW72956.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397480|gb|AAW72947.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397506|gb|AAW72960.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397490|gb|AAW72952.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397476|gb|AAW72945.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|58397492|gb|AAW72953.1|_int      --------------------------------------------------
gi|237775040|gb|ACR19243.1|_su      KEKSEATTAATTTTKAKDKDPDPGKSSA----------------------
gi|269974602|gb|ACZ55133.1|_Bm      KEKSDATTASTTTTKAKDKDPDPGKSSAAAVSATGLLLLLAATSVTAASL
gi|108795475|gb|ABG21131.1|_in      NGKAVCKEMSDATIAVTTTTTARDKDPDPGKSSAV---------------
gi|164472577|gb|ABY58970.1|_BD      NGKAVCKEMPDATTAATTTTTARDKDPDPGKSSA----------------
gi|108795473|gb|ABG21130.1|_in      NGKAFCKEMSDATTAATTTTTARDKDPDPGKSSAV---------------
gi|164472575|gb|ABY58969.1|_BA      NGNAVCKEKSEATTAATATTKAKDEDPDPGKSSA----------------
gi|71834874|gb|AAZ41842.1|_BM8      --------------------------------------------------
gi|76364254|gb|ABA41641.1|_cel      KEKSEATTAATTTTKAKDKDPDPGKSSAAAVSATGLLLLLAATSVTAASL
gi|115063|sp|P20736.1|BM86_BOO      KEKSEATTAATTTTKAKDKDPDPGKSSAAAVSATGLLLLLAATSVTAASL










Comparison of the BmATAQ sequence to the BmATAQ sequence obtained by Nijhof et al.17 (GenBank accession number: GU144589)

BmATAQ_Nijhof             EEIPDMDICASAGKLCGTVPCVPINGSQYFTCLCENERYFNATAQRCYHLDSCSEILCLP
BmATAQ		          EEIPDMDICASAGKLCGTVPCVPINGSQYFTCMCENERYFNATAQRCYHLDSCSEILCLP
                          ********************************:***************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             GKCFDNHGSDAATCDCSGIHGMTKECEVDEAFRDECVKSGGEQTFDQNGFPQCVCPYGTQ
BmATAQ                    GKCFDNHGSDAATCDCSGIHGMTKECEVDEAFRDECVKSGGEQTFDQNGFPQCVCPYGTQ
                          ************************************************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             LENDRCLSIACLLPDFTCADICNNPKLREDNRCCQNWEIGSCDGNYEESFCPPGTTGNGS
BmATAQ		          LENDRCLSIACLLPDFTCADICNNPKLREDNRCCQNWEIGSCDGNYEESFCPPGTTGNGS
                          ************************************************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             ICTNVCAEDLLGSVCEHGCTYENSSNPYYKCNCDDGEELSADGRTCQARVECNEEEESSC
BmATAQ		          ICTNVCAEDLLGSVCEHGCTYENSSNPYYKCNCDDGEELSADGRTCQARVECNEEEESSC
                          ************************************************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             EDSGQECVYKDGKASCQCPAGSALIDGVCSEECSFKCQPLLSKCVIDSNEEICVCEYPLK
BmATAQ		          EDSGQECVYKDGKASCQCPAGSALIDGVCSEECSFKCQPLLSKCVIDSNEEICVCEYPLK
                          ************************************************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             WDSTKQQCTLDRQFVYIITFTQDQVYLTANTTHRCANTEKLIQSAMKNLYGKSLMATRLL
BmATAQ		          LDSTKQQCTLDRQFVYIITFTQDQVYLTANTTHRCANTEKLIQSAMKNLYGKSLMATRLL
                          :***********************************************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             KCGEEHEVELSFSEEPAPALLHRIHLCENEDKRSGCFFAPALYIVNGSSSDPRAVDLCDA
BmATAQ		           KCGEEHEVELSFSEEPAPALLHRIHLCENEDKRSGCFFAPALYIVNGSSSDPRAVDLCDA
                          ************************************************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             YLNNTDAVSSGSHKCVSEGAGNYTLRCALRSAGAEMVQQGFLKVQRCHEGCHPNLCPQDC
BmATAQ		           YLNNTDAVSSGSHKCVSEGAGNYTLRCALRSAGAEMVQQGFLKVQRCHEGCHPNLCPQDC
                          ************************************************************

BmATAQ_Nijhof             ICIPDAEKPYKCDCRENTTAKTPQPPHHQKWPFPTTPMAPQRQTSR
BmATAQ		           ICIPDAEKPYKCDCRENTTAKTPRPPHHQKWPFPTTPMAPQRQTSR




Comparison of the ILP sequence to the ILP sequence found by E. Louw.32


ILP_Louw                   LRCYRKPRAGYCYGRLLRWFYDHKTRQCRMFTYSGCFGNYNRFSTEQECLQ
ILP		           LRCYRKPRAGYCYGRLLRWFYDHKTRQCRMFTYSGCFGNYNRFSTEQECLQ
                           ***************************************************

ILP_Louw                   VCSSRRRSHPVCGMGPEMGMCKSSVPMWYFDAGMGVCRGFVYSGCGGNSNK
ILP		           VCSSRRRSHPVCGMGPEMGMCKSSVPMWYFDAGMGVCRGFVYSGCGGNSNK
                           ***************************************************

ILP_Louw                   FSTCEECMNRCSGDYHARGICKFLAQRFSKQFYKREATKSRESVRSSESEG
ILP		           FSTCEECMNRCSGDYHARGICKFLAQRFSKQFYKREATKSRESVRSSESEG
                           ***************************************************

ILP_Louw                   SLSYPILTTEEPREKGMGVYASPGRPPRPARIQDSANKSMYLHVLTKSSR
ILP		           SLSYPILTTEEPREKGMGVYASPGRPPRPARIQDSANKSMYLHVLTKSSR
                           **************************************************








